Would Unite For Political Labor Action

The Central Labor Union's political committee, set up November 29th, held its first meeting on Monday afternoon.

The committee discussed the new labor movement, which has been started on the Independence Democratic and some former labor leaders to organize a new political party.

CIO to Launch Big Drive; Typos May Come Back to AFL

Philip Murray replaces John L. Lewis—Hillman takes 'em in Gain Strength Before Opening Up Unity Talks With AFL—Industrial Union Plan Will Be Preserved

While the American Federation of Labor entered the second week of its New Orleans convention Monday, the Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO) began its convention by electing Philip Murray as its new president.

Murray, who has been with the United Mine Workers, is the first non-AFL member to head the CIO. The union has noted that he does not mean to talk politics between the two organizations.

FCL Council Meets This Saturday

The Minnesota Farmer-Congressional Labor Council will meet on Saturday morning and will discuss the current labor movement.

The council is composed of farmers from all over the state who are interested in the labor movement. They have met in this manner for several years and have had good results in securing better working conditions for farmers and their families.

Royal Lemon Signs With Local 359

A working agreement has been signed between the Washington, D.C., based Royal Lemon Company and the CIO’s local 359.

Utility Men Meet Sunday in Red Wing

The Minnesota Utilities Council, composed of local unions representing city and rural electric utilities, met in Red Wing Sunday.

Local 471 To Nominate Tuesday

All members of the St. Paul District of the American Federation of Labor will be nominated on Tuesday.

The election will be held on Tuesday, December 13th.

Electrical Council to Meet Dec. 14

The Electrical Workers Council will meet on Monday evening.

Area Committee Meets Next Week in Chicago

The union committee will meet next week in Chicago to discuss the current labor movement.

Look Out, Starker

Women of Burlington Take Hand in Strike

A strike in Burlington, Iowa, is sometimes worker will work without the support of their fellow workers. But strike organizers in the union have been able to organize a large number of women to help with the strike.

Bill Whitford At Glen Lake

Bill Whitford, 544 member and-ranking officer for Minneapolis Van & Storage, is being named from the Minneapolis Federation. He has been a member of the union for 40 years and has served as a local officer.
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664 Members, Take Notice

The 50-day daily closing down strike at the Midland Avenue Plant of the American Federation of Labor’s local 359, against the Berkey Company, continues.

Russell's Lawyer

Russell's lawyer has told the workers that he will not try to handle the strike alone.

No remedies are available until the workers have a chance to present their case to an impartial body.

Patriot's Reward A Romance...
Furniture Workers 1859 Will Join Upholsterers

First Give Us Something To Defend

F-L Veterans Will Meet Friday Eve

E.F. Ruffing

Furniture Workers 1859 Will Join Upholsterers

February 19, 1960

The newest written ballot presented to the membership of Local 1859, the Furniture Workers Union, is shown in the illustration above. The ballot was distributed to members in the spring of the year, and it was signed by E.F. Ruffing, the president of the union.

The ballot is divided into two sections. The first section asks the members whether they approve the issuance of a new constitution and bylaws for the union. The second section asks whether the members approve the election of new officers. The ballot is printed in black ink on a white background.

The ballot is signed by E.F. Ruffing, the president of the union, and it is dated February 19, 1960. The ballot is presented in a clear and concise manner, with each question clearly stated and easy to understand.

The ballot is an important document, as it represents the voice of the members of the union. It is a tool that is used to make important decisions about the future of the union, and it is a reminder of the power of the members to make a difference.

The ballot is a symbol of democracy, and it is a reminder of the importance of voting. It is a reminder that every voice counts, and that every vote matters. It is a reminder that the future of the union is in the hands of the members, and that they have the power to shape it.